**Camera**

Your can use the phone internal key easily to take photos. According to the following steps enter into camera mode:

1. On the program screen, click and start the camera application program or long press the [camera key] of 3 second.
2. When you using the camera mode, click @ (or press [camera key]), press softly to focus actuator at one time, then repress to take photos.
3. If you want to away of the camera screen, please click( ).

**Image resolution**

This phone is with internal 3.0M mega pixel camera. Pixel is more high, the photos will more clearly of taking. The size of photo is more large, then need more space to storage in the phone and occupy the memory space.

If you want to setup the resolution of camera photos, enter into the camera mode, click the options in the camera to select photo size and quality to set the resolution.

**Photo Frame**

Frame gadgets is for the purpose of adding color of [Home screen] and [Main screen], you can edit and make by yourself as lover, friends, plants, animals etc. that you will into colorful screen.

**Editing Frame**

1. On [home screen] and [main screen], click and free screen.
2. Showing new to home screen gadgets.
3. Showing gadget option, will jump to select photos.
4. Entering edit image and new frame to [home screen] and [main screen].
5. In the frame, you can click the central of editing line to move the position or click editing line to adjust the size.
6. After adjusted, then click storage.

**Bluetooth file transmission**

Bluetooth is the wireless communication technique of short distance. The device with Bluetooth function, can exchange information at a distance about 10 meter and unnecessary connect the network. You also can send file with another device to exchange information, as long as in range of Bluetooth signal.

**The device software of internal can let you use Bluetooth function to proceed following work:**

1. You can exchange the information of file, appointment schedule, working and contact person—etc. through the device with Bluetooth function.
2. Using Bluetooth function to avoid the handset:
   - Open/Close Bluetooth
     2. Check in the Bluetooth checkbox and open.
     3. The status will show Bluetooth opened.

**Data synchronization processing**

You can use the phone data with computer to process synchronization, work with general synchronization and application program setting as background file. Auto synchronization processing. Gmail, Google calendar and contact person—etc. google application service, keep you use in the computer.

Gmail, google calendar or new, view and edit contact information(E-mail, Schedule and contact person.) Synchronization will dispose your needing data into latest state of google application service.

**Selecting the application program need to synchronization processing**

1. On home screen or main screen to press Menu key.
2. Click setting ➔ Data synchronization processing.
3. Click the needing synchronization option, checked in the checkbox.

According to preset, when you change or receive new information, Gmail, google calendar or contact person, all the personal data will synchronization. When you open the synchronization mode, may will use much power, shorten the standby time.

**Stop synchronization processing**

During in synchronization processing, press menu key and click cancel synchronization processing to stop. Select Auto synchronization can auto synchronization processing all the application program. During stop auto synchronization, you also can select individual checkbox, use manual way to process various application program.
Connect AC power and battery charging

Battery charging
Please make the battery charging full enough for the first time and charge at least 8 hours.
1. Let the AC power rectifier insert into the socket.
2. Let the AC power rectifier's other side of Mini-USB cable connect the phone Mini-USB cable.
3. When the "home screen" display locked condition, then battery is in charging. Please wait the battery full enough, don't unplug the Power rectifier during the halfway.

Please try best to let the phone connect external power, that make the battery in power condition.
When you through the phone USB cable connect the computer on the table, then can charge by computer. If you use this way please make the phone shutdown that can shorten the charging time.
In order to make the li-ion battery in the best use state, please note the following items:
- The circumstance temperature should be in 0~40 °C.
- When using long time or completely without power, must power on after connected power rectifier at least 5 minutes later.
- Don't change in the high Circumstance temperature, as balcony, sunshine place.

Turn on/off power

Turn on for the first time
1. Please make sure the power connected wall or battery with enough power.
2. Press "电源" about 3 second then power on.
3. When Touch screen light on, screen will display if locked menu.
4. Please setup according to the screen instruction.
5. If you already inserted the SIM card, phone will Auto searching or you Pre-provisioning the PIN code, then input the password and click OK key.
6. Screen will show in locked state, press Menu key to unlock.
   If you are Non-insert SIM card, screen will show notify information, press Menu key to continue power-on program.
When you open the device at the first time, please calibrate the phone and setup the program.
Press Menu key ➔ Setting ➔ Sound effect ➔ Calibration setting
For this process to make sure you according to the pointing stick or rotate the screen, the operation items can be executed accurately.

Power-off
Press "电源" about 3 second to end the phone, and click OK to power-off.
When the power in the closed state, phone can not be received in coming call and message.

Basic Operation

Knowing the home screen
[Home screen] can be let the Setting and frequently application program in the Home screen position. Except the [Home screen], the phone also offer 5 [main screen], make your imagination unlimited, can be let the Setting and frequently application program in the [main screen] position.
In [Home screen], will display the frequently application program, as Dialing, Contact, Message, E-mail, Music player——etc. In [Home screen] customize the background selection
1. Press Menu key ➔ Desktop ➔ Picture ➔ Desktop collector.
2. Select the appearance table as [Home screen] background theme.
3. You can use your own picture, as [home screen] background picture, select picture then rotate the screen to browse and view the picture profile list.
4. In the options, click your likely selection want to display in [home screen]. Click setting desktop, [home screen] will change the theme of background.
In any application program, press [home key] can return to the [home screen]
Move and Remove [home screen] application program
1. After clicking and pressing the application program, then can move the position freely.
2. Clicking and pressing the application program, cling to the down recycled to remove.
After removed the application program, please shutdown, exe-r.

Calling and dialing

Calling and dialing
1. You can dial directly press the（），And click the down keyboard, will display on the screen of using keyboard to dial.
2. When on the screen of using keyboard to dial, input the dial number then press the（）.
3. Dial emergency call
On the phone dialing screen, input the international emergency number of your location, then press（）.
The SIM card may internal key for the other emergency number, please contact your local telecom operator to get detailed information.